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To Seed Dealers:

As we are headquarters should be pleased to make desired are mentioned.
We allow following Price List, sent herewith,

**On Flower Seeds**
- On “ “

**Pansy Novelty Collection**
- 3, each, $1.25; dozen

**Grand Pansy Collection**
- order blank herewith

**Primula Collection**
- $1.50; dozen, $16.50

Above furnished in packets with our name left

PACK

In small or large lots a shipped direct to leaving our name off both

SEE

Will be sent direct to our leaving our name and iden

ORIG

We are constantly same in halftone cuts. at less than one-quarter

We are prepared to supply seed bags, plain, printed or lithographed, and send herewith samples of our sizes 5 and 8, made from best jute manilla (50-lb. paper); also size 8, lithographed, for ounces of Nasturtiums and Sweet Peas.
PRICES OF MANILLA SEED BAGS

Size 4.—2 x 2 \(\frac{3}{8}\), made from best jute manilla 40-lb. paper, 40 cts. per 1000; 50-lb. paper, 45 cts. per 1000; same, made from No. 1 manilla, 40-lb., 35 cts. per 1000; 50-lb., 40 cts. per 1000.

Size 5.—2 \(\frac{1}{4}\) x 3 \(\frac{3}{8}\), made from best jute manilla 40-lb. paper, 55 cts. per 1000; 50-lb. paper (like sample), 60 cts. per 1000; same, made from No. 1 manilla 40-lb. paper, 50 cts. per 1000; 50-lb. paper, 55 cts. per 1000.

Size 8.—3 \(\frac{3}{8}\) x 5 \(\frac{1}{2}\), made from best jute manilla 40-lb. paper, 90 cts. per 1000; 50-lb. paper (like sample), $1.00 per 1000; same, made from No. 1 manilla, 40-lb., 80 cts. per 1000; 50-lb., 90 cts. per 1000; same, made from No. 2 manilla, 40-lb., 70 cts. per 1000; 50-lb., 75 cts. per 1000.

Estimates given for bags made from other qualities and colors of paper.

PRICES OF LITHOGRAPHED SEED BAGS

We have had made an entirely new and original set of color drawings on stone from which to print seed bags. We can furnish same in quantity in following sizes and prices:

Size 4.—Bag 2 x 2 \(\frac{3}{8}\), at $1.25 per 1000.

Size 5.—“ 2 \(\frac{1}{4}\) x 3 \(\frac{3}{8}\), at 2.50 per 1000.

Size 8.—“ 3 \(\frac{3}{8}\) x 5 \(\frac{1}{2}\), at 3.50 per 1000.

Samples on application.

Special borders and printing furnished on early large orders. Estimates cheerfully made.

PRINTING

Printing on manilla bags—variety, business card and address—in lots of 10,000 or more, 30 cts. per 1000. Changes made in name of variety at 10 cts. each change.

Printing name and address on our stock lithographed bags, size 5, 30 cts. per 1000.

Special designs, borders or engravings can be supplied at reasonable figures.

We should be pleased to figure on your wants.

New York Market Gardeners' Ass'n
P. O. Box 1423
NEW YORK, N. Y.